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THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAw ScHOOL

HE'S BACK!

Former Law School Dean

to Head University
BY MICHAEL SACHS

RG NEWS EDITOR
After months and months of hand
wringing, lawsuits, and countless ru
mors, the University Board of Regents
has picked a new President for the Uni
versity of Michigan. And it's a name
Judge Alex Kozinski of the 9th Circuit Court ofAppeals speaks to students and
faculty about gauging reactions to offensive speech.

u

. ki p}eads:
Kozms
Don't Drop the Torah
BY HEATHER BURROR, RG CONI'RIBUTING EDITOR
AND JASON SANDERS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
On

the

13th

of

November,

munal guilt

'I

N I Vro

plus years as Provost at Dartmouth Col-

DEC

5 1996

eralist Society, Judge Alex Kozinski of

ety overcome discrimination, racism,

the 9th Circuit came to speak at the law

and sexism in our communities today.

school about the bounds of free speech

Torture Yes - Sexism No
Judge Kozinski explained his recent interest in this topic by educating

He began with an anecdote about

us on the finer points and historical sig-

If someone dropped

nificance of the term "iron maiden," a

the Torah in the synagogue, the entire

Please see Kozinski, p. 4

a Jewish tradition.

community would fast for 40 days. The
rationale behind this community pun
ishment was that the entire community
shared the responsibility for the wrong,
if their collective merit had failed to
prevent it. It is this same sense of com-

/Nfl<ll

lege in New Hampshire.

On Novem

ber 12th, the Board of Regents officially
welcomed him as the 12th University

rli sident.
1 . A\ A 1
a61M,¥¥t siblfJA.
A r\ JS} "I am grateful to you and the Urn

Judge Kozinski feels would help soci-

Collective Guilt

School Dean Lee

Bollinger, who has spent the last two-

prompted by a invitation from the Fed-

and the battles at the fringes.

that should be familiar to everyone at

. .A � ·.Ab y Igaw School.
� f:. A\ru (� Mi,e's ex-Law
\.J.- !

versity for giving me this opportunity

to serve the University of Michigan,"
Bollinger told the Regents in his acceptance speech.

During that speech,

Bollinger read from the Robert Frost
poem, "Spring Pools," and expressed
his "intelligible and consequential" love
for the University of Michigan.

Please see

Bollinger,

p. 2

Komisar Pens Suicide UNote"

EIDinent Authority on "Right to Die" Has Ear of Press
BY KRis LENART AND JoLLY NoRTHRUP, RG CoNrRIBUTING EDITORs
In January, the U.S. Supreme Court

suicide and is often consulted by the

will hear oral arguments in Compassion

media for his play-by-play analysis of

in Dying v. Washington and Quill v.

the legal battles surrounding assisted

Vacuum, two cases which will deter

suicide. Kamisar discussed the possible

•

Post-Election Round-up, p. 3

mine whether there is a constitutional

ramifications of the Court's decision

•

RG Lineman of Fine Culture Jason

right to physician-assisted suicide.

with the RG, along with his feelings that

Blankenship tackles teenage

When the Supreme Court finally hands

"assisted suicide should not be illegal,

wondercrooner Fiona Appel, p. 7

down its decision, most reporters cov

but it should also not be a constitutional

ering the Court will call Yale Kamisar.

right."

•

B&B's Fun Page: B&B explore
the miracles of birth, p. 11

•

Forty Years of Suicide
Kamisar, who has been writing on

Ninth Circuit Ruled on Due
Process Grounds

How to become President of a large

the subject for nearly forty years, _is a

The Chief Judge of the U.S. Dis-

midwestern university, p. 2

renowned expert in the field of assisted

Please see Kamisar, p. 5
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an Assisant Professor, then Associate

continuedfrom p. 1

Professor, and finally full-fledged Pro

Bollinger, who turned 50 last April,

fessor within six years. In 1987, he was

was the final choice of the Board of

named as Dean of the Law School.

eral months fending off a lawsuit by

demic circles as an acclaimed First

Regents, which has spent the last sev

news organizations to gain access to
meetings in which the Board discussed
its potential choice for University Presi
dent.
The news officially went over the
wire on Friday, November 8th.
Bollinger was a Law Professor at
the Univerity of Michigan for 22 years,
specializing in First Amendment law.
the ·chance

to

go

Amendment scholar.

School Dean from 1987 to 1994.

Current Law School faculty re

member him fondly and at least one
professor thinks he will do a terrific job.
"The combination of qualities that
Lee has is going to be very effective in
doing good for the University," Profes
sor Heidi Li Feldman told the Michi
gan D a ily.

Feldman, who k n e w

Bollinger when she was both a student
and professor, added, "what I noticed
is that as a student he was accessible if
you had something important to talk
about. He was the same way with me
as a faculty member. . . . That sort of
consistency makes for a good Univer
sity President."
Bollinger's rise in academics has
been nothing short of explosive. After
earning his undergraduate degree from
the University of Oregon, he attended
Columbia Law School, graduating in
1971 as the Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar.

Bollinger clerked for Judge Wilfred
Feinberg in the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit in 1971-72. Im
mediately afterward, he was chosen to
clerk for Chief Justice Warren Burger
on the United States Supreme Court.
During his year in the Supreme Court
Building, the Court handed down the
landmark Roe

v.

Wade decision. Dur

Media Law, Constitutional Law, Broad
cast Regulation, and Comparative Free

dom of Speech and Press Law. The new
President has also written three books
and over fifty articles and essays printed
in various law reviews and other publi
cations.
Attacked from the Left

as well. Nicholas Kirk, President of the
University's chapter of the College Re
publicans, worries that Bollinger might
"bring a chilling effect on some of the
students who have Republican views on
this campus."

against the apppointment of Robert

But not everybody is thrilled with
the choice of Lee Bollinger as Univer
sity President.

During the last two

weeks, he's taken flack from both the
left and the right for positions and de
cisions he's made in the past.
Ilona Cohen, current president of
the Univerity of Michigan's ACLU
chapter, is predicting trouble for
Bollinger as he moves into his new po
sition of enormous responsibility. She
cited a 1992 incident in which an

art

exhibit on prostitution was removed at

Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court in
1987, an incident of lingering bitterness
to many Republicans.
Still, Bollinger's arrival seems
welcomed by many at the University.
Michigan Student Assembly President
Fiona Rose, after attending dinner with
Bollinger: "I gained from that dinner a
glimpse into real academic excellence
and also an incredible ability to make
people dream." Hillel Director Michael
Brooks: "Lee Bollinger is a mensch."
Bollinger agreed to an initial five

the behest of Law Professor Catherine

year contract and a first-year salary of

MacKinnon.

$275,000.

According to Cohen, Bollinger al
lowed the student group to withdraw the
exhibit and was therefore guilty of cen
sorship.

"It's naive for us to assume

he'll protect our First Amendment rights
now, when he failed to do just that as
dean of the Law School," Cohen said.
Professor Terrance Sandalow
jumped to Bollinger's defense.

He

claims that "the incident was very
widely misunderstood on campus.
There is no justification, not the slight
est reason, to be concerned about Lee's
First Amendment values, and academic
freedoms beyond First Amendment val
ues."
In his own defense, Bollinger told

saw the birth of the first of his two chil

possibly can to keep an open mind on

After his year spent with the Chief

discussion." [Way to take a stand, Mr.

chose to settle down in Ann Arbor as

But Bollinger has problems with
the other side of the political spectrum

Other conservatives remember all

the Michigan Daily, "I

Justice of the United States, Bollinger

Attacked from the Right

too well that Dean Bollinger testified

ing his two clerkships, Bollinger also
dren, Lee Jr.

Catherine MacKinnon."

He's taught

courses in First Amendment, Mass

to

Dartmouth. Bollinger served a s Law

in an effort to intimidate and silence

Bollinger is widely known in aca

He ended his tenure in 1994 when he
jumped at

hibit display, Bollinger said that he "felt
the ACLU was engaged in this instance

try as hard as I

issues and promote open debate and
President!-eds.]
Referring to the prositution art ex-

s 0 y ou w ANNA B E
pRESIDENT OF A lARGE
M IDWESTERN U NIVERSITY ?
The RG Presents a step-by-step guide
to getting ahead in the upper echelons

of higher education.

STEP 1:

Be Dean of one the university's
professional schools.

STEP 2:

When you leave, hand-pick your

successor.

STEP3:

Make sure that grateful successor

heads the Presidential hiring commit
tee.

STEP4:

When you get the job, act surprised.
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RG POST-ELECTION ROUND-UP
Specter of Corruption Haunts Another Democratic Victory·

Congratulations to IL Scott Siftoll-"-his predictions for the 1996 Presidential election were closest to the actualresults.
·Scott, a Democratic Party activist, penned "Why You Should Vote for Bill'Clinton" in the last RG. This is alinost as
curious as2L Scott Darling correctly predicting victoryin-his own football pool.
Clinton

Dole

Perot

Sifton

52

41

7

·Actual

49

41

8

Congratulations, Scott! (Notto take the wind out of Mr . Sifton�s.sails;. but.2LDavid Reese .came. to theRG a.couple'of
days before .the election and said, "Clinton will win by ;about .seven points,. the GOP will pick up one or two Senate
seats, andthe Dems willgain betweetltive andten in the House." Attaboy,Dave! Way to watch those weekend pundit
shows!)
.

·

·

Eleetion Winners & Loaen
BY MicHAEL SAcHs, RG PoLmcs EDITOR

BY JosHUA TURNER, RG CoNTRIBUTING EDITOR

With November 5th now just a dim memory, it's time to
take a quick look at the winners and losers of Election 1996:

Winner: Incumbents. President Clinton was handily
re-elected, only one Senate incumbent lost in their re-election
bid (see below), and over three-quarters of the freshman class
of the House of Representatives will return to serve a second
term. With a growing economy and no wars overseas, the
American people felt confident in putting back the same people
they'd seen the last two years.
Losers: Doomsayers. Bob Dole claimed that this was
the worst economy of the 20th Century. Democratic chal
lengers for the House and the Senate ran around the country,
screaming that old people would be out on the street begging
for loose change if the Republicans touched Medicare. Well,
Dole lost and the Democrats failed in their attempt to retake
Congress.
•

•

Winner: Personal Injury Attorneys. With Bill Clinton
in the White House, there's no way that any tort reform ef
forts will become law until at least 2000. Remember, all you
Saturday morning cartoon jurikies- even if a bill passes both
houses of Congress, it will need a 2/3 vote to override a Presi
dential veto. And Bill Clinton will certainly veto any tort
reform bill.
Loser: Environmental Lawyers. Somebody told me
that the worst possible scenario for budding environmental
attorneys was for the President to get re-elected along with a
GOP Congress. Guess what? It happened. If Bob Dole had
•

•

Please see

Winners

&

The elections are over. Does anyone
(besides Mike Sachs) care?

Losers.

p. 9

Bill Clinton has won a second term, to the surprise of
no one. Toward the end of the campaign, even Bob Dole
was sounding fatalistic, despite his protestations about be
ing ''the most optimistic man in America." This has been
the most workmanlike election season in recent memory
-especially as compared with four years ago.
In 1992, Pat Buchanan ruffled the feathers of the GOP,
with a remarkably strong showing against Vice President
Bush in the New Hampshire primary. Of course, the im
portant story was the victory of Bill Clinton, who came
from out of nowhere (read: Arkansas) to defeat President
Bush, the Gulf War hero. Tacking himself on to this story
was the eccentric, egomaniacal billionaire Ross Perot, who
endeared himself to the populace with his smarmy bonho
mie, half-hour infomercials, and pie-charts. Two years ago,
the midterm elections gave us the "Republican Revolution",
which seemed to be the ultimate expression of throwing
the bums out. Of course, they were replaced with other,
more conservative bums, but at least it was interesting. This
year, we've seen none of that, even though we increased
our eccentric billionaire count by 100 percent (Steve Forbes
joining the original Ross Perot in the election bidding). Why
has this campaign been so prosaic?
Certairily a big part of the reason is the economy. Like
Reagan in 1984, Clinton is presiding over a nation that has
few economic worries. Despite the efforts of those on both
sides, the public has generally ignored the debate over who
has the right to take credit for the current spate of economic
growth. Perhaps this is because, except for perhaps

Please see

Who

Cares?. p. 9
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Kozinski

continuedfrom p. 1
medieval torture device. Kozinski used

exception in our society, not the rule.

crimination and racism within our com

this term in a judicial opinion, and was

When confronted with a potentially of

munity. According to Judge Kozinski,

shocked to find that the dissent took

fensive word or phrase, Kozinski feels

racism often reflects the "dark reality"

offense at his use of "sexist" language.

we should assume the speaker's good

of attitudes widely held within the com

Researching the term further, Kozinski

intentions. Too often, innocent mistakes

was unable to find any sexist historical
meaning in the word. Not daunted by

munity, erecting a psychological barrie r
between the victim and the community.
Complete restoration of the victim

the attacks, he continued to use the word

KOZINSki STATEd THAT THE

requires that every member work to

in order to express the torturous con

" LI T I G A T O R's

gether to restore the victim and rebuild

notations despite any uninteded mean

SCORCH THE EARTH,

ing.

E T H IC

OF

TAkE

NO pRISONERS, ANd UNdER

Loss of Color in Our Language
Kozinski feels that many people
dissect bits and pieces of language due
to imagined slights.

According to

Kozinski, many terms can be construed
in a racist or sexist way, but few have
an inherent derogatory meaning.

the community. By focusing upon the
speaker, the community isn't "repairing
the social fabric and restoring the

NO CIRCUMSTANCES

TURN

THE

pRO

Kozinski. He said that the community

dUCES A "pROFOUNd CHILl

must show that the people who did the

OTHER

ING

CHEEk"

E F F ECT"

bROAdER

UpON

pub LI C

A

diS

COURSE.

victim's sense of belonging," said Judge

damage are the outcasts. As with the
Torah touching the ground, the calam
ity of racism couldn't happen without
all being at fault.

He

By

feels this new attitude encourages
people to look for insult in innocent

lead to serious consequences and sanc

words and phrases.

tions, the speaker being punished for an

According to Judge Kozinski this
"hunt for fossils of insult in ordinary

discrimination or slight s/he never in
tended.

SpEAkER,

UpON

THE

THE COMMUNITY

ISN'T "REpAIRING THE SOCIAL
FAbRIC ANd RESTORING THE
VICTIM's SENSE OF bELONG

language" has resulted in the elimina
tion of many useful and colorful terms

FOCUSING

Proposed Solutions

ING,"

from our language.
Judge Kozinski proposes two so
Repercussions on the Speaker

between free speech and equality.
In society today the approach taken

to counter-act this speech is to "crush it
out," says Judge Kozinski.

Kozinski's arguments elicited
questions and criticisms.

Negotiation instead of Confrontation

"Having

discovered the hidden insult, we make

Professor MacKinnon Responds

lutions to resolve the apparent conflict
Professor

MacKinnon questioned Kozinski's in
sistence on using the term "iron

First, we must examine the litiga

maiden," despite being informed of it's

broad judgments against the speaker,"

tion ethic, and replace it with a more

connotational baggage.

said Kozinski. Because of this attitude,

constructive negotiation ethic.

whether using a term that derived its

She asked

he feels there are ''far from trivial con

One example Kozinski gave of suc

name from its shape as a woman who

sequences" for the speaker. These con

cessful use of the negotiation ethic was

has not had sex was necessary to con

sequences include sanctions which are

the recent negotiations between Disney

vey his message.

potentially career-wrecking (for those

and the Arab community. Members of

Judge Kozinski responded that he

without lifetime tenure -eds.).

the Arab community approached

didn't think the term had anything to

This sense of attacking the speaker

Disney with concerns about negative ra

do with women, but conveyed the

is amplified in the law community, ac

cial connotations in the original version

meaning of a torture device.

cording to Kozinski. He stated that the

of Aladdin's opening song. Approached

Professor MacKinnon further

litigator's ethic of "scorch the earth,

in a cooperative setting, Disney accom

noted that Kozinski's arguments com

take no prisoners, and under no circum

modated the request to modify the song.

pletely ignored the negative effect and

stances turn the other cheek" distorts the
point. It focuses upon the speaker, with

consequences of these "innocent mis
Community Responsibility

a "profound chilling effect" upon a
broader public discourse.
Kozinski argued that bigots are the

takes" to the victim in society.

She

stated that it's not about "whether you
Kozinski's second solution in
volves personal responsibility for dis-

+

are a good person" but what the word
"does in the world to women."
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Kamisar

continuedfrom p. 1
suicide is established, ''the next quarter

trict Court in Seattle, Barbara Rothstein,
Right to Die Must Be Limited

in an unprecedented decision, struck
down a 140-year-old Washington stat-

" [A]S S I S T E d

S U I CidE

In an article which will be pub

nents of assisted suicide feel that any

lished in the Duquesne Law Review

distinction based on "terminal illness"

later this month, The "Right to Die":

cannot hold up, because terminal illness
cannot be defined with any certainty or

SHOUld NOT bE IlLEGAL,

consistency.

bUT IT SHOUld ALSO NOT
bE

A

century will be spent defining the
boundaries of this right." Many oppo

Kamisar believes that if

the court realizes that this right cannot

CONSTI TUTIONAL

be limited to the terminally ill, they will

RIGHT. "

not

-PROF. YALE I<AMISAR

affirm the Second and Ninth Cir

cuit decisions.
Part of the problem in evaluating
this issue, Kamisar claims, is that we

ute banning assisted suicide holding the

now "only see victims of prohibition [of

statute violated the Due Process rights

assisted suicide], not victims of autho

of terminally ill, competent adults.

rization." The media covers the debate

Judge Rothstein's decision was re

over assisted suicide by concentrating

versed by a three-judge panel of the

on extraordinary individual cases, an

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth

approach which ignores the potential for

Circuit, but the panel's decision was
then reversed by an

abuse that Kamisar and other opponents

8-3 majority of the

Ninth Circuit, sitting en bane.

of assisted suicide feel exists.

Judge

Reinhardt, writing for the majority, held

a legal option, older people will be pres

that "there is a constitutionally-pro

sured into choosing it by their relatives

tected liberty interest in determining the

or their health care companies, who do

time and manner of one's death, an in

not wish to bear the great expense of

terest that must be weighed against the

keeping a terminally ill person alive.

state's legitimate and countervailing
interests"; and insofar as the Washing
ton statute "prohibits physicians from
prescribing life-ending medication for
use by the terminally ill, competent
adults who wish to hasten their own
death, it violates the Due Process
Clause."

It is

feared that if assisted suicide becomes

On Drawing (and Erasing) Lines,

Kamisar fears that people would be put

Kamisar reviewed the Second and

into a position of defending their deci

Ninth Circuit decisions and discussed

sion to stay alive, pressured to "do the

the various arguments used in the cases.
Kamisar believes that the Second
Circuit's Equal Protection argument is
weaker because it equates the right to

"[T]HERE

IS

A CONSTITU�

TI ONALly�pROTECTEd

l1b�

withdraw life-support with the right to

ERTY INTEREST IN dETERMIN�

Second Circuit Ruled on

physician-assisted suicide. In his opin

lNG THE TIME ANd MANNER

Equal Protection Grounds

ion, the reasoning of the Quill decision

OF ONE'S dEATH."

leaves the right to die virtually unlim
The Second Circuit in Quill

v.

Vacco also invoked the Fourteenth
Amendment in striking down New
York's long-standing law against as
sisted suicide. The Second Circuit did

ited.

There could then be no way to

distinguish the right to physician-as
sisted suicide from active voluntary

Since the Su

preme Court upheld the right to termi
nate life support in Cruzan

v.

CoMpASSION IN DyiNG

v.

WASHINGTON

euthanasia, resulting in an "explosion
of litigation."

noble thing and bow out."
Kamisar also hopes that although

so on equal protection, rather than on
due process grounds.

-JUdGE REINHARdT,

This May Be the Beginning
of the Litigation

there seems to be growing approval of
legalizing physician-assisted suicide,
the popular support should establish

Director;

Missouri Department ofHealth in 1990,

Any decision that there is a consti

legislative rights, not constitutional

the Second Circuit held that the statutes

tutional right to assisted suicide will

rights. Kamisar does not feel there are

only be the beginning of litigation, not

five votes on the Court to affirm the

in question treated similarly situated
terminally ill, mentally competent per
sons differently depending on whether
or not they are on life support.

the end of it, Kamisar says. He hopes

decisions, and hopes that the Court will

that the Court will consider that if a -con

"let the states decide."

stitutional right to physician assisted
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Towards Real Change and an Honest Discourse
Editor-In-Chief:
Jason Sanders
Business Manager:
Mike Muczynski
Managing Editor:
Kevin Bringuel
News & Politics Editor:
Michael Sachs
Contributing Editors:
Jim Bailey
Jason Blankenship
Heather Burror
Mark Butler
Dave Camp
Jennifer DeTrani
Chris Grunewald
Kris Lenart
Jolly Northrop
Josh Turner

who are gay, black, female, or a combination of the above groups was a piece
entitled "An Open Letter to the Law School Community."
The Res Gestae was surprised to see the adjective "informative" chosen by
Res Ipsa Loquitor to describe the RG article on the recent sexual harassment
incidents at the Law School. While not unmitigated praise, it's certainly more
agreeable than the adjectives posted on the walls last year, and we'll take what we
can get. The RIL Letter presented some important views, and though fearful of
tarnishing any new-found affiliation with the RIL, the RG feels the need to com
ment on some of the general issues and questions it raised.
First, the Letter "applaud[s] the administration for its efforts in hiring more
visiting professors who are women and people of color." [It was not mentioned
that the majority of the new writing instructors are also women.] As the Letter
noted, it is wonderful that the Law School is making an effort to diversify its
faculty. However, there is potentially a dark side to the manner in which such
desperately-needed diversification is occurring.
As the Letter mentioned, the diversification has taken place among the re
cently-hired visiting professors. We fear that when the current ripple in the School's
"waves of student activism" fades away, so might these non-tenure track profes
sors and instructors. In other words, it's possible that the administration will use
the diversity of the new non-tenure-track faculty to disguise the demographics of
the tenure-track faculty and to deflect future criticism regarding those demograph
ics. We recognize that voicing this concern might be perceived as putting the

Of Counsel:
Jonathan Brennan
The

A week or so ago, Vol. II, No. I of the Res Ipsa Loquitor was published. In
addition to the general anecdotes about life in the legal community for those of us

Res Gestae is published biweekly during

the school year by students of the University of

administration in a lose/lose situation-if they had not made progress among the
incoming visitors and writing instructors, they would have (rightfully) been lam
basted for not doing so. However, the RG is only humbly suggesting that to show
its good faith the Law School only include tenure-track professors when it pub

Michigan Law School. Opinions expressed in

lishes its demographics of the faculty. That would alleviate any doubt as to the

those of the authors and do

administration's motives. The School clearly is responding to the pressure stu

by lined anicles

are

not n ecessarily represent the opinions of the
editorial staff. Articles may be reprinted with

dents have put upon it, but it should not tum some real progress into mere token

out permission, provided that the author and the

progress by using it to deflate the pressure and escape effecting real, permanent

Res Gestae

change.

The Res

are

credited and notified.

Gestae welcomes submissions. Please

place all anicles, columns, or opinion pieces in

Res Gestae pendaflex located on the third
floor of Hutchins Hall across from the faculty
mailroom. All submissions must be on a 3.5"

the

disk. Macintosh format is preferrable but ffiM
submissions are also accepted as well. The Res

The RIL Letter went on to address issues relating to women in the Law School's
admissions process. It was first stated that, "many of us who have inquired have
been assured that Michigan does indeed extend an approximately equal number
of offers to men and women." If students have received such assurances then
we're afraid they have been misled. As was indicated in the RG story on the drop

47 No.2, p. 1), Office of Admissions data shows
40.6% of the offers made in 1996. That means 59.4%

in women's enrollment (Vol.

Gestae reserves the right to edit all submissions

that women accounted for

in the interest of space.

went to men-not an "approximately equal" number by any standard. Perhaps

Mailing address:
The Res

Gestae

what students were told or what the RIL meant to say was that the Law School
extends an approximately equal number of offers to men and women consistent

1996,
41.9% of applicants and 40.6% of offerees.) But that's a far cry

The University of Michigan Law School

with their representation in the application pool. That is in fact true. (In

Hutchins Hall

women were

Ann Arbor, MI 48109
Phone: (313) 998-7976
E-Mail:

rg@umich.edu,
rgadvice@umich.edu

URL:

http://www.law.umich.edu/pubs/rg

from saying that in real numbers the offers are extended equally.
reported, of the women candidates accepted,

As the RG

24.2% enrolled (a 9.1% drop from

the previous year).
The RIL Letter proceeded to posit some explanations for why women might
be reluctant to come to this law school. Certainly, some of the explanations are
valid: the lack of support for women's advocacy clinics or the dearth of female

Please see

Opinion,

p. 7
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BLANKs' CuLTURE CoRNER
Fiona Appel, Tidal
Well, I realize that you all were

joyment of the song. For example, in

point, and the music will certainly be

without the benefit of my vast musical

"Shadowboxer," she says, "But, oh, it's

something to behold.

....�
,

expertise during the last issue of the RG.

so evil, my love, the way you have no

Sorry, but it couldn't be helped. I was

reverence to my concern...." Give me r-------..

off interviewing in the lucrative, largely

a break. No one talks like that, espe

untapped legal market of the Virgin Is

cially not in a song. Or, consider "Sleep

lands. But, fear not, I'm back to recom

to Dream," where she croons, "... this

mend more music for your listening en

voice cannot be stifled by your deviant

joyment.

ways." She suffers from a bad case of

This week's selection is Fiona

Tori Amos Syndrome-trying to be too

Appel's Tidal. She's a very young
woman, but she's got a very powerful
and mature voice. Luckily, she seems
to know how to use it.

She sounds a

"IT'S HARd TO TAkE
AdVICE ON LOVE FROM A
SIXTEEN-YEAR-old GIRl."

little like a cross between Tori Amos and
Billie Holliday, writing her own songs

clever for her own good. In many ways,

and playing the piano throughout. How

less is definitely more.

ever, I can't wholeheartedly recom

Fiona's got a phenomenal voice

mend this CD. I mean, there are some

which will only get better with age and

V

We Stand Corrected

This is the second printing of RG Vol.

47, No.5. The first printing contained
a substantial error in the article on Dean
Bollinger's selection as President of the
University ("He's Back!" p.

1).

The accidental omission of two
lines in the first full paragraph of the
third column on Page 2 of that printing
made possible an inference of disrespect
to Dean Bollinger a n d Profes s o r
MacKinnon. The RG regrets the error.
The Vol. 47, No.

4 issue of the RG also

contained a few errors.

phenomenal tracks, like "Never Is a

experience. She needs to trust in it and

Promise," which is a great song about

let the music express her feelings. She

In the article "Why You Should
Vote for Bob Dole," author Scott Hill

her disappointment with a lover/friend,

has the potential to make some really

and "Shadowboxer," which is a slow

amazing music if she puts the thesau

was incorrectly identified as a 3L in

'torch song' kind of tune, great for slow

rus away. The first time I listened to

stead of the mere 2L he is. The article

dancing with your significant other. But,

this CD I was blown away by her abil

also incorrrectly stated that Bob Dole

it's hard to take advice on love from a

ity, but after a while, I became irritated

and Jack Kemp would be beginning

sixteen-year-old girl, and many of the

by how she said what she has to say. If

work on January 2 0.

lyrics that she writes are far too remi

you've got some extra money lying

niscent of the journal of a depressed

around, you might want to get this al

The author of "Joint Degree Blues"

teenager. She uses too many fancy

bum, but I'd certainly wait for her next

was Chris Grunewald, not his evil twin

words in inappropriate moments, caus

one to come out. I think she'll have

Mike Grunewald as stated. Editor Mike

ing the lyrics to interfere with the en-

cured her problem with words by that

Bringuel regrets the mistake.

Opinion

tionwide trend (as was reported, while

If the drop in women's enrollment

the drop in women's rate of enrollment

had anything to do with the character of

caused the percentage of women in the

theLaw School itself, then it's dishon

continuedfrom p. 6

tenure-track professors.

But let's be

honest-while these sad truths about the

incoming class to fall by 8.6%, NYU

est not to admit "The Wall"-a Hutchins

dropped by 10%).

Hall display upon which students vented

But if the causes

Law School environment are indefen

were in fact specific to theLaw School,

frustration with theLaw School's gen

sible, the situation is no worse here than

as the RIL Letter assumed they were,

der and racial environment-played a
role. While "The Wall" may ultimately

at any of our peer institutions. While

then the answers posited in the Res Ipsa

the School should be (and apparently is)

Loquitor just don't add up. In such a

prove to be the catalyst for lasting

working to remedy some of the situa

scenario, we're faced with this fact:

change, it also most likely contributed

tions, the factors cited by RJL-which

Women did not choose to come to

to the immediate situation. There is a

are not unique to 1996--wouldn't seem

Michigan Law School because of

chance that this year's women's enroll

to be enough to instigate a nearly

Michigan Law School.

What could

ment problem is isolated and unrelated

double-digit drop in the rate of women's

have caused this?

What could have

to theLaw School's atmosphere. But if

enrollment this year.

made women realize (and stay away

a connection does exist, then in the name

It's important to keep in mind-as

from) the tension at this school? The

of historical accuracy let's give "The

the RG story indicated-the Admissions

numbers would imply that the troubles

Wall" its due.

Office has not yet determined what may

were so obvious, it is as if they were

have caused the drop; it may be a na-

written on the walls.
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Bethany Cartledge
In-line skater
T-ball slugger
Drunk driving victim.
january 18, 1994
Cheraw,SC

If you

don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U.S. Dep

111ed cl 'l'rampoilulioi•
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Winners & Losers
in their efforts to roll back environmental regulations.

If the

Dems had captured the House and Senate, they'd be gleefully
sending bill after bill to the President, which he would clearly
sign. Either way, there would have been plenty of litigation.
Oh, well ...

Winners: Sens. Paul Wellstone (D-MN) and Jesse
Helms (R-NC). Wellstone, the most liberal Senator in the
country, and Helms, the target of Democratic anger and ire for
a generation, both won their bids for re-election. Neither can
didate tried to hide what they actually believed, and they were
rewarded at the polls.

Loser: Sen. Larry Pressler (R-SD).

Defeated in his re

election bid by Rep. Tim Johnson, Pressler becomes the only
GOP Senator (or governor, for that matter) to lose at the polls
since Bill Clinton was elected four years ago. Ouch!

growth is cyclical. Recessions happen, despite the best
intentions of those in Washington, and the same is true of
periods of economic growth. There are some things that
government can do to disrupt these cycles, but they mainly
involve starting lots of big wars, which is a route generally

Winner: Hispanic Judges.

Rumor has it that Bill Clinton

Hispanic. If Rehnquist retires, the Hispanic could tum out to
be the first non-Caucasian to be Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court.

0.

Rebnquist and Robert Bork.

If

Dole had won, Rehnquist would probably have retired within
the next couple of years. With a Dem in the White House
however, Rehnquist will fight his failing health to avoid hav

�

ing a liberal sit in the Chief Justice's chair. As for Bork, he's
probably lost his final chance to be appointed to the Court.
With the GOP in control of Congress and the White House,
they would have loved to stick it to the Democrats and re
nominate Bork to the Court.

jobs of our dreams) we will lose sight of this economic
truth. and tum like rabid dogs on whatever politician hap
pens to be in office (and if you don't believe the veracity
of that statement, you should contact George Bush, and

sec what he has to say).At that point, the public will sud
denly become interested again in the economic (and other)
policies of the candidates. But for now, Clinton is basking
in the warmth of a country that is generally fat and happy.
political science rather than economics when we were
undergrads, because it means that real political debate only
occurs when the economy is in a tailspin.When jobs are
plentiful and interest rates are low, the political rush to the
center rivals something at a British soccer match. This has
been borne out during the last six months. What actual
policy differences would there have been if Dole had won?
Dole is for Internet censorship.So is Clinton.Dole is
for curfews on minors. So is Clinton.Dole wanted to be
tough on crime. Clinton proposed drug tests for every per
son attempting to get a driver's license. Dole is categori
cally opposed to gay marriages.So is Clinton ... you get
the idea.The only true difference is in abortion policy, and
I'm not denying that that this truly an important differ

ence.But is a bit disheartening that it is the only one.

Winner: Indiana. Ah, the Hoosier State!

The only state

in the Northeast and Midwest to stand firm in the face of the
Clinton onslaught! But, not willing to be referred to as a GOP
stronghold, . . . the state elects a Democrat to sit in the
governor's mansion for the third consecutive election.
Forget that Bob Dole lost his bid for

President. Forget that Dole gave up his seat in the Senate and
his title as Senate Majority Leader. The state also will do
without the services of 18-year veteran Nancy Kassebaum (R),
who had successfully chaired the powerful Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee. Now, the state will have to do
with two neophytes: Pat Roberts and Sam Brownback. Can
you say ...pork-barreling???

Of course, when the economy sours (hopefully
far in the future, after we have all graduated and gotten the

This is terribly frustrating to those of us who studied

will fill the first Supreme Court vacancy that pops up with an

Loser: Kansas.

Keynesians, the American people understand that economic

frowned upon in "civilized" times such as our own.

•
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continuedfrom.p. 3

seized the White House, the Republicans would go full throttle

•

•

Who Cares?

continuedfrom p. 3

Losers: William

November 25, 1996

Or, rather, lack of it?!?

Even Ross Perot managed to lose himself in the crowd,
this despite his purchase of a political party. It seemed
like the only thing he ever talked about was the financial
improprieties of the other candidates.It seems that the other
candidates had to solicit money from constituents who have
traditionally been under-represented, such as foreign busi
nessmen, primarily because they couldn't afford to pay for
their campaign out of their own checking account.
The reason that politicians rush to the center is
because that's where the votes are.The political vacuums
on the right and the left this year were so small, in terms of
numbers, that they were filled by the Libertarians and the
Greens, respectively. Each of these parties managed less
than one percent of the vote. We, the voting public (and
those of us too busy to vote, because something good is on

TV),

are the ones content to recline and relax when the

economy is good and stick with the status quo. Perhaps
the most important thing to remember when thinking about
this election is that the lack of debate is no one's fault but
our own.

+
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Previously: Legal Scholar

Matt Marquez O'Carollan
revealed himself as Legal
Lad to the law school.

WANT TO SHOOT ST UFF AROUND THE L AW SCHOOL?
ARE YOU FUNNIER THAN WE LooK?
ITCHING TO UNEARTH GR AFT , C OR RUPTION, AND THE SOURCE
OF THE INFAMOUS HILL S-HELLER CONFLIC T?
THE REs GESTAE I S SEEKING

'
STUDENTS TO JOIN NEXT SEMESTER S STAFF. NO JOURNALISTIC

EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. MINIMAL TIME COMMITMENTS.

332-9521

C ONTACT

JASON SANDERS AT

OR SEND AN E-MAll.. TO RG @ UMICH.EDU.

POSITIONS

AVAilABLE

INCLUDE:

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Come enliven our pages before we start drawing stick figures.

HUMORISTS
Bolster our poison pill defense against M&A by

The Docket.

NEWS WRITERS
Go deep under cover to expose The Man.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Solicit ads from local and national advertisers. Work on layout design and copy of ads.
Schmooze with firms who want to place ads.

WoRLD WIDE WEB CoNSULTANT
Update and maintain our RG home page.
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B & B's BS
B & B's BS Page (Wah Special Guest B*)
Separated at Birth
*

Today's special guest B is Jason Blankenship. Tune in next time to hear special guest B,

Bea Arthur of "Golden Girls" tell professor Simpson, "I11 be your fertile octegenarian!"
We present for your consideration these law school personalities that appear to have
been separated at birth from their twins.

Prof AWB Simpson Sen. Alan Simpson

Prof Beverly Pooley Waldorf(from the
muppet balcony)

Prof Bruce Frier

Major Dad

Prof Thomas Kauper

Captain Steubing

R.G. Ed. Jason Sanders

Comedy Central's
"The Critic"

Note B, B & B did not intend to appear sexist by not picturing any female law school personalities, we just
felt the men looked more like muppets.
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